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Abortion Waiting-Period Statutes:
Hartigan v. Zbaraz and Justice
Anthony Kennedy's Impact on Fu-
ture Decisions. (c) Vicky Cooper
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Active Euthanasia: Can It Be Justi-
fied? (a) Francis A. Molenda 24:165
Batson v. Kentucky: Two Years Later.
(c) Barbara Isabel Campbell 24:63
Dial-A-Porn: A Private Affair. (c)
Sean H. McKee 24:239
Evolution of the Essential Facilities
Doctrine and Its Application to the
Deregulation of the Natural Gas In-
dustry, The. (a) David M. Podell 24:605
Insured's Right to Choose Defense
Counsel, The. (c) Michelle Kissell
Price 24:281
Landlord's Liability for Criminal Inju-
ries - The Duty to Protect, The. (c)
Arthur E Petersen 24:261
Maynard v. Cartwright: How the
Supreme Court Killed the Catchall
Category in the Oklahoma Death
Penalty. (c) Stephen R. Ward 24:215
Natural Gas Property Tax/Severance
Tax Dilemma: Are They One and
the Same?, The. (c) Gary L Haag 24:661
Oklahoma Groundwater Law: When
Can Oil Companies Use Fresh
Groundwater in Secondary Oil Re-
covery? (c) Cynthia K. Vaughan 24:675
Oklahoma Indian Law - Cases of the
Last Decade and Opportunites for
the Next Decade. (a) Reid Peyton
Chambers 24:701
Oklahoma's Rape Shield Statute: Does
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A. Kunzweiler 24:137
Oklahoma Title Examination Stan-
dards and Curative Acts Relating to
Oil and Gas Interests. (a) David D.
Morgan & Kraettli Q. Epperson 24:547
Oklahoma Unfair Claims Settlement
Practices Act: A Private Right of
Action?, The (a) Carol K, Goforth 24:373
Order in the Courts: Resolution of Tri-
bal/State Criminal Jurisdictional
Disputes. (c) K Bliss Adams 24:89
Order No. 451 - Market-Based Pric-
ing for "Old" Gas. (a) Thomas G.
Johnson 24:627
Parent-Initiated Termination of Paren-
tal Rights: The Ultimate Weapon in
Matrimonial Warfare. (a) D. Mari-
anne Brower Blair 24:299
Possible Constitutional Limits on Puni-
tive Damages: Bankers Life & Casu-
alty v. Crenshaw. (c) Joseph CM.
Woltz 24:429
Probability of Causation in Radiation
Tort Litigation. ( ) Laura L. Gon-
salves 24:479
Protection for Creditors in Bank-
ruptcy: Oklahoma's Unique Ap-
proach to Oil & Gas Leases. (c)
Sheila M. Bradley 24:643
Reflections on Deflection: Appellate
Assignment to Oklahoma's Court of
Appeals. (a) William W Means 24:1
Royalty Issues: Take-or-Pay Claims
and Division Orders. (a) Ernest E_
Smith 24:509
Strict Liability in Tort for Builder-Ven-
dors of Homes. (c) Blaine G. Frizzell
Takings Clause: A Protection to Pri-
vate Property Rights in Federal Oil
and Gas Leases, The. (a) Mary A.
Viviano
Toxic Indoor Air: Commercial Real
Estate Transactions May Be Hazard-
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ous to Your (Fiscal) Health. (c) Bar-
bara J. Eden
United States Supreme Court Rejects
"Sweat Equity": Norwest Bank
Worthington v. Ahlers. (r) Patrick W.
Fischer
Was the Right of Privacy Trashed in
24:449 California v. Greenwood? (c) Mary
Elizabeth Minor 24:401
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